
Sam Cannon Art Greetings Cards 2017
What do they cost?: 
£2 each

Postage and packaging costs: 
This starts from £1 for one card and I will 
always combine                                                       
postage to make it as cheap as I can. More 
than 2 cards cost £2 to post. More than 10 
cards cost approximately £3 to post. 
Please ask for overseas postal prices.

Ways you can pay:

Bank Transfer - contact me and I will give you 
the bank details 

Debit/Credit Card – I can email you an invoice.

PayPal – I can email you an invoice.

How to order:
Just email me at info@samcannonart.co.uk with the card codes and quantities.

If you want to purchase other goods like prints, calendars, cards or slates, just let me know and I’ll find the cheapest was of 
posting them for you.

For retail prices of cards and prints, please email on info@samcannonart.co.uk



My happy 
place 2017
SQ-121

The fox, 
her cub 
and the 
robins
SQ-120

Golden Hare
P-29



Find beauty 
everywhere
SQ-116

I love you. 
I always will.
SQ-118

Enjoy the small 
things

SQ-117

Just be kind
SQ-119



Live Gently upon this earth
DLP-43

Now Fly
DLP-44
You have escaped the cage. Your 
wings are stretched out. Now fly.

If you would like to know who wrote 
the words used on any of these cards, 
please refer to the online gallery of my 

website or my facebook page.

A day without a friend
P- 28
A day without a friend is like a pot without a single 
drop of honey left inside.



Lifetime of 
adventure
SQ-112
Actually the 
best gift you 
could have 
given her was 
a lifetime of 
adventure. 

Tell me what 
it is
SQ-113
Tell me what 
it is you plan 
to do with 
your one 
wild and 
precious life.

How amazing 
you can be

SQ-114
If you are 

always trying to 
be normal you 

will never know 
how amazing 

you can be.

You have 
within you

SQ-115
You have 

within you 
more love 

than you 
could ever 

understand



The 
inspiration 
you seek 
SQ-110
The 
inspiration 
you seek is 
already within 
you. Be silent 
and listen. 

On the washing 
line
L-043
Sometimes the 
smallest things 
take up the most 
room in your heart

How lucky 
am I

SQ-111
How lucky 

am I to have 
something 
that makes 

saying 
goodbye so 

hard.

I wish you to know.  
L-042 

‘I wish you to know 
that you have been 

the last dream of my 
soul’



I was made for 
another planet
SQ-107
I was made for 
another planet
altogether. I 
mistook the 
way.

4 Ammonites
SQ-106

I will soothe you
SQ-109

I will soothe you 
and heal you. I 

will bring you 
roses. I too have 

bee covered 
with thorns.

Sunlit path
SQ-108



Time you enjoyed wasting
DLP-42
Time you enjoyed wasting 
is not wasted time.

The friends I want to see
DLP-39
I still find each day too short 
for all the thoughts I want to 
think, the walks I want to take, 
all the books I want to read 
and all the friends I want to 
see. 

Unable are the loved to die
DLP-41
Unable are the loved to die 
for love is immortality

My heart is and always will be 
yours. 
DLP-40 
My heart is and always will be 
yours.



With the new day
SQ-105

With the new day 
comes new 

strength and new 
thoughts. 

A sort of pull
SQ-102
There’s 
something 
between us, 
a sort of pull. 
Something 
you do to me 
and I to you.

The love of 
gardening
SQ-103
The love of 
gardening is a 
seed once 
sown that 
never dies. 

Bluebells
SQ-104

What will 
survive of 
us is love. 



Life is better 
by the sea

SQ-101
Those we love 
don’t go away 

they walk 
beside us 

every day. 

Shell in your pocket – Lyme Regis
L-041
I hope you always have a shell in your pocket and sand in your 
shoes.

Hive Beach
SQ-100
All the waves 
rolled by like
scrolls of silver. 
And their soft, 
suffusing 
seethings
made what 
seemed a 
silvery silence 
not a solitude.

Ammonite
SQ-99



Those we love 
don’t go away. 

SQ-98
Those we love 
don’t go away 

they walk beside 
us every day. 

The 
little 
things
SQ-96
Enjoy 
the little 
things

The best time 
for new 
beginnings
SQ-97
The best time 
for new 
beginnings is 
now.

Good friends –
Colmers Hill

SQ - 92
Good friends are like 

stars. You don’t 
always see them but 

you know they are 
there. 



Family
L-040
Family, like branches on a tree, we all grow in 
different directions yet our roots remain as one.

Forever is composed of nows
P-027

Forever is composed of nows

There’s no place like home - Bridport
DLL-041

There’s no place like home.



Ammonites 2
SQ-91

The world is full 
of magical things 
patiently waiting
for our senses to 

grow sharper.

Ammonites
SQ-90
Each day 
holds the 
possibilities 
for great 
discoveries 
and joy.

Look deep 
into nature
SQ-95
Look deep 
into nature 
and you will 
understand 
everything 
better

Don’t grow 
up too quickly 

SQ-94
Don’t grow 

up too quickly 
lest you 

forget how 
much you 

love the 
beach.



Glad to be alive
SQ-87

Stay close to anything that 
makes you glad to be alive.

And you will keep me 
safe
SQ-86
And you will keep me 
safe. And you will keep 
me close.

Your heart and my heart
SQ-88
Your heart and my heart are 
very, very old friends. 



Making Memories – with views to the Cobb in 
Lyme Regis
DLL - 039
We didn’t know we were making memories, 
we only knew we were having fun. 

I do love to be 
beside the sea side

P-26
Oh I do love to be 

beside the sea side. I 
do love to be beside 

the sea.

Cromer – Happy Place
DLL-040
This is my happy place.



It’s hard to 
forget 
someone
SQ-60
It’s hard to 
forget 
someone 
who gave 
you so much. 

This is my 
happy 
place

SQ-073
This is my 

happy 
place, 

Lyme Regis

Castles in the air – Lyme Regis
SQ-93
I am longing to be with you and 
by the sea where we can talk 
together freely and build our 
castles in the air. 



Oh how you shine
DLP-36
Oh how you sine with your heart full of 
moonlight and your soul full of stars

I love you mum 
DLP-37
I love you mum.

Badgers
DLP-38



The world is 
full of magical 

things
SQ-085

The world is full 
of magical 

things patiently 
waiting for us 

to grow 
sharper.

For the rest 
of my life
SQ-83
For the rest 
of my life I 
will search 
for moments 
full of you 

I carry 
your 
heart 
with me
SQ-084
I carry 
your heart 
with me, I 
carry it in 
my heart.

What will survive 
of us is love

SQ-089
What will survive 

of us is love



How far away 
the stars 
seem
SQ-078
How far away 
the stars seem. 
And how far is 
our first kiss. 
And ah, how 
old is my heart.

If you are not too 
long
SQ-77
If you are not too 
long I will wait here 
for you all my life.

Be kind
SQ-079

Be kind for 
everyone 

you meet is 
fighting a 

hard battle.

The sun sees 
your body

SQ-081
The sun sees 

your body, the 
moon sees 
your soul.



In case you ever foolishly forget
L-039
In case you ever foolishly forget, I am never not thinking of you.

Without you
SQ-82
Without you 
everything has 
a flatness. I feel 
as if I am 
waiting for 
something all 
the time.

Always 
remember

SQ-80
Always 

remember, 
you are 

loved.

Holding on 
and letting 

go
SQ-74

Life is a 
balance of 
holding on 
and letting 

go.



Sweet Peas
DLP-032
If I had a flower for 
ever time I thought of 
you I could walk in my 
garden forever

Wild Poppies
DLP-033
Every morning we are 
born again. What we do 
today is what matters 
most.

Poppies and bees
DLP-34
Most of all, let love 
guide your life.

Hollyhocks
DLP-35
How lovely is the 
silence of growing
things



Those who 
are really 
my friends
SQ-069
There is 
nothing I 
would not 
do for those 
who are 
really my 
friends.

The most 
room in your 

heart
SQ072

Sometimes the 
smallest things 

take up the 
most room in 

your heart.

One lifetime with 
you

SQ-076
I would rather 

share one 
lifetime with you 
than face all the 

ages of this 
world alone. 



Avebury
DLL-38
In the end it’s not going to matter how many breaths you took 
but how many moments took your breath away. 

Seek Happy Nights
DLL-36
Seek Happy Days to Happy 
Nights

Truly Great Friends
DLL-033

Truly great friends are hard to find, difficult to 
leave and impossible to forget. 



Swans
DLP-30
You are my sun, my moon 
and all my stars 

Home - Bridport
DLP-29
Where our feet may leave but 
not our hearts

Mayflies
DLP-031
Stay patient and trust your 
Journey

My dreams
P-25
But I being poor have only my 
dreams. I lay them at your feet. 
Tread softly for you tread on my 
dreams.



You’re mad, 
bonkers
SQ-65
You’re mad, 
bonkers, off your 
head. But I’ll tell 
you a secret, all the 
best people are. 

Stupidity
SQ-66
Two things are infinite. 
The universe and 
stupidity. And I’m not 
sure about the universe.

Ducks
SQ-067

The most beautiful 
discovery true 

friends can make it 
that they can grow 
separately without 

growing apart. 



This is home
SQ-014
This is home, the two of us

Mum I love you
SQ-63
Mum I love you to the moon 
and back

Mum we love you
SQ-64

Mum we love you to the 
moon and back.

Stones
SQ-12

As long as we have 
memories, yesterday 

remains. As long as we 
have hope, tomorrow 

awaits. As long as we have 
friends, each day is never 

a waste.



Keep me in your 
heart
SQ-61

If there ever comes 
a day when we 

cannot be together. 
Keep me in your 

heart. I’ll stay there 
forever.

Surround 
yourself
SQ-62
Surround 
yourself with 
the things you 
love. Discard 
the rest.

Wings of hope 
SQ-51
The wings of 
hope carry us 
soaring high 
above the 
driving winds
of life.

Darkest 
Skies
SQ-04

It is often in the 
darkest nights 

that we see the 
brightest stars



Our Memories - 2015
DLL-35
Our memories of the ocean will linger long after 
our footprints in the sand have disappeared.

Dancing in the rain
L-034

Life isn’t about waiting for the storm to pass.
It’s about learning to dance in the rain. 

If I had my life over
L-036
If I had my life to live over again I’d find you sooner so that I 
could love you longer.

Fossils
DLL-12

No day ends if it makes a memory



Nameless 
moments

SQ-50
The best 

portion of 
your life will 

be the small, 
nameless 
moments 

with 
someone 

who matters 
to you. 

Be still and 
listen

SQ-52
Be still and 
listen. The 

earth is 
singing. 

There was an 
owl
SQ-55
There was an 
owl who lived 
in an oak. The 
more he 
heard the less 
he spoke. The 
less he spoke 
the more he 
heard. We 
should be like 
this wise old 
bird. 

Hope Fox
SQ-068
And 
sometimes, 
against all 
odds, against 
all logic, we 
still hope.



Making memories
P-24
We didn’t realise we were making 
memories. We just knew we were having 
fun. 

Invincible summer
DLL - 31
In the depth of winter I finally learned that there was in me, 
an invincible summer.

The places we went
P-020
Here’s to all the places we went and 
here’s to all the places we will go and 
here’s to me whispering again and 
again I love you. 

Travelling – Lyme Regis
L-015
Travelling is all well and good as long as you know there 
is a place or person you can call home. 



Jan’s Hill
SQ-08
As long as we 
have 
memories, 
yesterday 
remains. As 
long as we 
have hope, 
tomorrow
awaits. As long 
as we have 
friends, each 
day is never a 
waste.

VW -
Smile
SQ-21
I’ve got nothing 
to do today but 
smile.

Autumn
SQ-33

Autumn is a 
second spring 

when every 
leaf is a flower

The Fox 
SQ-36

The woods are 
lovely dark 

and deep but I
have promises 

to keep and 
miles to go 

before I sleep.



When 
the root 
is deep
SQ-41
When the root 
is deep there 
is no need to 
fear the wind

Spring
SQ-48

A little step 
may be the 

beginning 
of  a great 

journey.

For the rest of 
my life
SQ-54

For the rest of 
my life I will 

search for 
moments full of 

you

The road 
not taken
SQ-43
The road not 
take was not 
taken for a 
reason. Trust 
that you are 
right where you 
are meant to be. 



I must go down
L-07

I must go down to the sea again

Don’t grow up too quickly
L-04
Don’t grow up too quickly lest you forget how 
much you love the beach.

South Street
L-12

A man travels the world over in search of what he needs 
and returns home to find it

Today
L-021
Today I caught myself smiling for no reason. 
Then I realised I was thinking about you. 



Cherry Tree
L-029
When life gives you a hundred reasons to cry, show life 
that you have a thousand reasons to smile.

Wandering
L-032

Every traveller has a home of his own and he learns to 
appreciate it more from his wandering.  

Charmouth Beach
L-03
When I was down beside the sea a wooden spade they gave to me
for the sandy shore. My holes were empty like a cup in every hole the 
sea came up til it could come no more

Two Halves
DLL - 027

Soulmates. Two halves of the same soul joining together in 
life’s journey.



Beautiful Discovery
DLL -14

The most beautiful discover true friends make is that they can grow separately without 
growing apart.

Love never dies
DLL -21
And that’s just it isn’t it, how we manage to survive the loss. 
Because love never dies. It never goes away. It never fades as 
long as we hold onto it. 

Lavendar Fields (When it hurts)
DLL-20

When it hurts to look back and you are afraid to look ahead, you can look 
beside you and your best friend will be there. 

Charming Gardeners
DLL -09
Let us be grateful to people who make us happy. They are the charming gardeners who make 
our souls blossom. 



Jurassic
DLP-03
The universe is full of 
magical things 
patiently waiting for us 
to grow sharper. 

Whispered
DLP-018
For it was not into my ear 
you whispered but into my 
heart. It was not my lips 
you kissed but my soul. 

Friends (orange)
DLP-017
A friend is someone who 
knows the song in your heart 
and can sing it back to you 
when you have forgotten the 
words.

Friends (blue)
DLP-01
A friend is someone 
who knows the song in 
your heart and can sing 
it back to you when you 
have forgotten the 
words.



Our memories
P-11
Our memories of the ocean will linger long 
after our footprints in the sand are gone

I think that I shall never see a poem lovely as a tree
P-019

I think that I shall never see a poem lovely as a tree. 

Mothers
P- 018

God could not be everywhere 
and therefore he made mothers


